For the immediate purpose, allegory may be defined as narrative c.ontaining at least two continuously corresponding levels, Behind the narrative> which is on the surface a more or less objective representation or imitation of an action> is a consistent set of equivalents, generally abstract i dea.s, so that the sur( ace-n arra ti ve is used to ill us tra te a religious, moral, or ·philosophical proposition. · -· _ The greatest danger to which allegory as a literary form is liable is that the surface-action may be sacrificed in order to emphasize the underlying meaning,-that richness and partic~larity of re-presentation may yield ·to the necessity of maintaining consistency in ideas. Characters. may be diminished to mere abstract personifications .. If, for whatever reason, the author is more interested in the hidden than the actual level, the balance of the two is likely to be upset, and the work loses verisimilitude, interest, and depth as an imitation of Hfe and action.
IE,-~., Henry Jame.~, Hawthorne (New York, 1880), 61-3; W. C. Bro~n.ell 1 _ "Ha.wthorne "in American Prose Mat.ltr.J (New York, 1909) , 75-82; Newton Arvtn 1 Hawtlwrne (Bosto~, 1929) , F. 0. Matthiesgcn, (New } ork, 1941) ; 24'2-3 12. ~see Arvin, Hnwtlwnlf, 207. .Allegory may become -mere }~genious tour dejorce, in whi'ch the interes-t· -.
lies in cleve' r but mechanical manipulation of thinly personified abstractions, as in Spenser occasionally, or' in the Spenserian "Cav.e of SpJeen" ca·nto of The Rape of the Lock. Or:, nnatly, aJlegory may be turned to non-literary purposes: to the service of predetermined and didactic conclusions, not . jnherent· in the literary object, as in the elaborate medieval allegorical poem, or the modern propaganda-play, which is likely to be a disguised morality.
' · Allegory> on the other hand, has positive advantages which must in candour be consiqered. · Presumably we all agree that the purpose of creative art is to get at the essential meaning of human character, of natural objects, of actions and processes-and allegory is a method of penetrating to their underlying significance. It is in itself a guarantee of purpose, gi'ing point and reference; it affords a principle to which the action of narrative may be referred, a.'nd about which the action may be organized. Skilfully handled, the presence of the allegorical double-layer should mean an· added dimension to artistic form, which should please, enrich, and stabilize rather than impoverish and confine.
Allegory> then, may be good as well as bad. The· problem is to dis-_ tinguish. Allegory is good, 3:nd a literary mode legitimate like others, it miy be said, when it is used artistica1ly, cleansed both of mere .artifice and of non-literary dida_cticism. When the author ;s -able to find in its characteristic method and subject-matter the materials which most · arouse his imagination and creative power, when allegory is able to coexist with disinterested love of complex human character and the spontaneous desire to imitate and to represent which is the essential motive of art, this form of expression is permissible, even a'dmirable. When ·_the artist has sold his artistic 'birthright for a mess of morality, or when he has sacrificed his imagination and creative honesty to elaborate an ingenious abstract design, mechanical rather than organically alive, then allegory ceases to be , 1 i tera tn re.
. ·Contemporary criticism -is frequently prescriptive, and what it pre-_ .
scribes is a method which excludes Hawthorne. The formula most often approved for fiction to"day is scrupulously objective narration, ~ith overtones of universal meanings too elusive to be actually captured for definition . . "Symbolism" is in favour, and -"allegory, generally disapproved. 8 This formula, however, like aJI such rules,-ignores the complexity of the real literary situation; the world of literature is divided into various realms, not governed by any universal code, but by laws best corresponding to their in.dividual natures and nec~ssities· . A writer, we s.hould recall, must . write .what is in him; rather than follow a universal and predetermined formula, he must discover for himself the ~ethods by which he, can best · 3See Mntthiessen, American Renai.ssance, for full exposition of this point of view. We must not, howevr.r, neglect to_ say that in this bool;: Mr. Matthiess,en has written a superb apprecia~io:-1 o( H:lwthorne's hction. _ express his unique ;view of li'fc,' which is precisely what he has to contribute .
to literature. · ·Now Hawthorne, as is well known; habitually saw things alJegorically; perception of the equivalenc-e of object and idea was, in harmony with his Puritan heritage> an organic part of his mental make-up. He could not look at a cloud> a fountain, ora cathedral without simultaneously discerning within -its shape the emblem of spiritual reality.~ Furthermore, for Hawthorne the moral meanings of things were inseparable from their aesthetic ' value and significance; his· creative imagination and his moral perceptions. are ,not to be disentwined.
Consequently But Ethan Brand is a moving and po...;,erful tale, and . at the same time one that cannot be separated from its allegorical method, or even imagined apart from it.. It ·is to a very la' rge extent to the elaborate correspondences' of the physical and spiritual, the intricate relationships set up between object and idea, ·' that we must look for its meaning and value.
In Ethan Brand,/he _ story of the Unpardonable Sin, almost everythrng--:-characters, action, setting, and imagery-can be accounted for in terms of an · ulterior meaning, and this 'surely without pushing ingenuity beyond the autHor's intention. The important characters are on four levels, each level ·representing a different relationship with an implied norm ··of spiritual perfection-four aspects of the human spirit. The action is simple> even bare. The hero of the tale has sought the world over for the Unpardonable Sin, only to find it at last in his own breast. Bartram the lime-burner, the present incumbent at the lime-kiln> is a dull and heavy clod with little of either intellect or heart. Still he is closer to the human centre ·than is Ethan Brand, chiefly, one would suspect, because he lack~ the impet,us to depart from it. He is Ethan's foil, scornful, awed -despite h.imsdf at the stupendous Unpardonable Si.n, yet uncomprehending.
Bartram calls from che nearby village three old companions of Ethan Rrand, to view as a 'spectacle the Unpardonable Sin and the Sinner. These village ~orthies are more complex and densely portrayed than the simple and oqtuse lirne-burner. 8 They are all specimens of mutilated and i.ncomplete.humanity, debased by habitual intemperance, but they have not, like Brand, wholly lost hold of the "magnetic chain." The first, a stage-agent~ is somewhat faintly drawn, but he has about him a pervasive flavour and . geniality, which perh~ps come mainly from brandy-toddy-and tobaccosmoke.9 The second, "Lawyer Giles," has drowned his c~reer in liquor, until from a thriving attorney he has at length .become "a soap.,.boiler, in a smaH way." Physically as well as mentally he "had come to be bu't th.e ft'agment ot a human being, a part of one foot having been chopped off by. an axe, and an entire hand torn away by the devilish g;ip of a steam-\ 7Sce his scornful remark to his old companion$, "Years ani. years ago, 1 groped into -'-'OUT hearts and found nothing thtre for my purpo;;e," H~ had also made :1. girl "rhe Sllb- JCCt of a psycholo~ical.exp.::riment, :tnd wasted, absorbed, :tnd perhaps anni~ilated her sou!, i ,j tlH: process,'' For full discussion of the n ~cure o( the Unpardonable Sin sec M ::1 t thiesscr., Americ<111 RmaiutJnce, 34'2" ff.; nlso R~tnd~ll Stewart, The American Notl'hoolrs by NatJuznitl HnwtlJ01'1lt (~ew Haven, 1932) , lxxii-h:xvi (hereafter referred to as S(ewart, American Soteboolrs).
-, &They are drnwo from life, whereas Bartram is oot. See Stewut, /Jmericnn Notebooks, J4.68, for che experience and ohservncion from which. EthnJJ Brand is drawn, . "This sugge-stion .contains the ch arne cc riscic Hawthorne am bigul ty, or a ppa.re n t sus-. pension of j udgme n r, for which see my "Am bigui ry nnd Cia ri t y_ in Hn w thorne's 'Young Goodman Brcwn'" (Ncw.Engltmd ~uarltr/_v, XVIII, Dec., 1945, 448-6~). engine.,., Despite his 'misfortunes, however 1 he is not utterly lost~-having "kept up the courage and spirit of a man) asked nothing in th ' arity, and . . .. fought a stern battle against want and hostile circumstances.» The third worthy is the village doctor, "a purple-visaged) rude, and brutal, . yet half-gentlemanly figure, with something wild, ruined 1 _and desperate in his talk." Like Lawyer Giles, the doctor has come close to destroyinghimself by liquor, ''but there was supposed to be in him _ -such wonderful skiiJ, s).lch native gifts-of ·healing ... that society caught hold -of him_. and would not le-t him sink out of its reach:'' 10 These three men, in short, are profligates and sinners, but human sinners who still maintain a connection with society. By B'rand they are despised as "brute beasts) · that have made yourselves so, shrivelling up your souls with fiery liquors',;
, but_ their weakness is less poisonous to the spirit than is his blighting strength. -
Hawthorne comes closest to the ideal of spiritual gr~ce in the figure of I he looked back at the-w_ay(arer, and the tears came. into his eyes, 'for-his tender spirit had an intnition of the bleak and terrible loneliness in which this man had enveloped· himself."
. All that happens is designed simply to provide a fram~work for the hero's symbolic self~destruction,· to supply the act with. an envii·onment.
Hawthorne is primarily interested in the ·Unpardonable Sin and its results, and action, character; and setting are all devised to show it forth fully . . Brand has completed the full circle, in actuality and in spirit. He has sought .the world over, and in one direction he has explored human nature to its . uttermost reaches. lronicaJ]y) and travelling circlewise, he n.·nds his .end in his beginning. The Sin is in himself. Thus his spiritual and his physical journeys precisely coincide, and with inescapable logic he returns to his point of departure, the spot where the Sin was conceived. Logically also, his mission fulfilled and with it his isolation from humanity consummated, nothing remains but to die-a death emblematic of total separation.
]f allegory is artistically invalid> then Ethan Brand is clearly unacceptable. But it may be maintained, here as elsewhere in Hawthorne, that the method is justified by the result. There is, for instance, much pleasure to be had from tracing out the· · methods by which everything is directed .
toward the centre and crisis of the Unpardonabl~ Sin.
Most prominent, perhaps, of the devices which bind the tale together are the recurrent references to the laugh by which Brand wordlessly expresses at once his unspeakable isolation and the irony of his successful search. This laughter, slow, heavy, and mirthless, precedes the first . ... moved, it might be, by a perception-of some remote analogy between his own case and that. of this self-pursuing cur, he broke into the awful · laugh; which, more than any other token, expressed the condition of his 1nward being. From that moment, the merriment of the party was at an 1 • end; they stood aghast, 'dreading lest the inauspicious sound should be reverberated. around the horizon, and· th'at mo.untain would ·thunder 'it to mounta1n, and so the horror be prolonged upon their ears.
The laugh . tolls out for the · last time in the dreams of the lime-burner and his son-Brand's final 'knell, filled with irony, irreconcilable defia.nce, _ and the sense of unending iso.lation from the ordered worlds of gods and men. And the implications of this culminating outburst borrow power and spaciousness from the recurring waves· of wild sound throughout the ule, infrequent but regular and emphatic.
Hawthorne also empl_o. ys fo;eshadowing to ;focus attention upon his resembled' nothing so much as the private e~trance to the infernal regions, which the shepherds ~f the Delectable Mountains were accustomed to ·show to pilgrims." About the lime-kiln, the centre of our interest, are two spheres or con-' .centric circles of vis.ion . The first is the area of action, which the fierce firelight can reach. and ill~m i ne when the furnace-door is open. The outer sphere is the .region of dark and the unknown, encircling and ~utting off . the narrowe1· realm of fire and thus bringing it into sharp emphasis and relief. -The ' simple symmetry of t.his design is complicated by the occasional shutting of t,he furnace-door, so · that the inner circle is at times partially darkened, denoting, it may be found 'upon examination, a momencary slackening of action or emotional pitch. The definiteness of compo-1 • 1 sition and vivid, though generalized, visual.imagery of Hawthorne's scene are evident in an early passage. · At frequent intervals, he flung back the clashing weight of the iron door, .· and. turning his face from the insufferable glare, thrust in huge logs of oak, or stirred the immense brands with a long pole. Within the furn.ace were seen the curling and riotous flames, and the burning marble, almost molten with the intensity of heat; while without, the reflection 9f the fire quivered on the dark intricacy of the surrounding forest, and showed in the foreground a bright and ruddy little picture of the hut, the spiipg beside its door, the athletic and coal-begrimed figure of the lime-burnet:, and the half-:-frightened .child, shrinking into the protection of his father's shado·w.
The firelight is further _employed at appropriate moments to fix · attention upon the face of Brand) the visible symbol of the Unpardonable Sin. l)pon · his first appearance, "to obtain a distincter view, Bartram threw open the iron door of the kiln, whence immediately issued a gush of' fierce light, that smote fuJI _ upon the stranger's face and figure." Again, Brand "bent forward to gaze into the hollow prison-house of the fire, regardless of i:he fierc.e glow that reddened upon his face." And at the tale's · climax, as Brand stands with upr. aised arms on the top of the ·kiln in the act of thr~wing himself into the fire, "the blu.e flames played upon his face, an,d ·imparted the wild and ghastly light which alone could hiJ.ve suited its expression; it was that of a fiend on the verge of plunging into his gulfof in tensest. torment."
Th.e ·last act of the drama of the Unpardonable Sin is thus played' out against a d~cor of red and black, the appropriateness of which is sufficiently obvious. But there are other and contrasting colours. Ethan Brand is a crea_ture of extremes; he moves without a pause (rom dark to··the fierc~ light~ of the fire. ·Little Joe, however, a.s_ befits his nature,is at home among tenderer hues, whereas he shrinks in to the background when Brand takes the stage. As the embodiment of human love and sympathy, _he is accompanied by moonlight-and afterglow, lovely but of Jittle power against the night, the darkness and fire of the Unpardonable Sin: u .
•. then reappeared the tender light of the half-full moon; which vainly strove to trace . out the indistinct shapes of th"e neigllboring mountains; and~ in the upper . sky_, t,here was a flitting congregation of clouds, still' faintly tinged with
.the rosy sunset .... " This is early in the night and in the tale; ,as the atmosphere of the Unpardonable Sin grows more pervasive, sunset an'd m~onglow appear no more.-This symbolic co.ntrast 16 is more apparent in the final scene, the/morning ~fter the tragedy, 'when Earth seems to rejoice at casting off an in tolerable weight, a feeling shared by the sensitive child: _ Th.; early sunshine was already pouring its gold U'Pon' the mountain-tops;
and though the valleys were still in shadow, they smiled cheerfully in the promise of the bright day that was hastening onward. The village, completely shut iri by hills, which swelled away gently about it, looked as i( it had rested peacefully' in the hollow of the great hand of Providence· ....
Stepping from one to another of the clouds that rested on the hills, and thence to the loftier brotherhood that sailed in air, it seemed almost as if a mortal man might thus ascend into the heavenly regions ..
To this cheerful morning scene the final and humanizing touch is added by the distant notes of a horn:
Echo caught up the notes. . . . The great hills. p]ay~d a concert among themselves, each ·contributing a strain of airy sweetness.J7 Litcle Joe's face brightened at once. ' "Dear· father," cried he, skipping cheerily to and fro, "that strange man js gone, and the sky and the mountains all seem glad of it!" lt is as if the human and spiritual norm were re;.established, the power of the n]ght and evil overpast-for the mome'nt, at least. The immense and tragi-c figure of Brand is gone from the scene, and as in Shakespeare we have tragic reconciliation, with the disturbed cosmos once_more tranquillized.
Thus allegory) in which "everything means something else/' is a form in which the spiritual and the physical are conjoined and almost every concrete particular evokes jts a~companying abstraction: The skilful overcoming of the problems which systematic allegory entails, the organization of intricate detail around a cen tra.l conception, is in itself a positive value. Admittedly ~Hegory may at times fall into thinness, lack 1~P oinred oet hy Schubert, Hnwllwrnr, Jlu Arlisl. Mr. Schubert confines hims~J(, however, to the scruc rural l':tfec t. ~ 11 Compl\~e with this passage the earlier dread o( the company lest the laugh of Brand be "reverbern.rcd. around -rhe horizon, and that mountain would thunder it to mountain, a n'cl so the horror be prolonged upon rh ei r e nr<;." of reality, or conclusions too easily achieved. But: surely we should hesitate in _too rigidl}· condemning the· genre of allegory, for fea·r of losing sight of ~ts results in skilful hands. · 1 _
_
In Ethan Brand these results are notable. The tale possesses dramatic and emotional intensity; it provides th'e illusion of complex reality necessary,to ensure the susp-ension of our disbelief; ·and it contains_ in addition· a profound and noble depth, the pure and tragic seriousnes-s of Hawthorne at "his best. In the somewhat pontifical words of Brownell, "Allegory -j~stifies itself when the fiction is the fact and the moral the induction._"t 8 Henry James declares that-"the ofl:ly case in which it is endurable is when it is extremely spontaneous, whet1 the analogy presents, itself with eager promptitude."H This imaginative spontaneity is achieved, 1 think, in Ethan Brand.,
In it Hawthorne escapes the crippling disabilities of too-consistent and mechanical allegory by two principal means, by clear and v_ivid projection of his imaginal sym bois) particularly the lime-kiln, and by skilfully hi-nted complexity of character.. A majority of the persons of the tale are complex in them selves~. and their interrelationships are still more so. A third an·d -slighter factor is the poetry of superstition and mystery imported into "the story in the figure of the traveUing showman, the Jew of Nuremberg.
The lime-kifn, the central property of the plot, is from direct observation.20 Hawthorne realizes it solidly in his description.
I
It was a rude, round, tower-like structure) about twenty feet high, heavily built of rough stones, and with a hillock of earth heaped about the-larger part of-its circumference; so that the bloc~ and fragments of marble might be drawn by cart-loads, and thrown in at the top. There was an ·opening at the bottom o( the tower) like an oven-mouth, but large enough to admit a man in a stooping posture, and provided with a massive iron door. With the smoke and jets of flame issuing from the chinks and crevices of this door, which seemed to give admittance into the hillside, it resembled nothing so much as the private entrance to the 1nfernal regions, wh"ich the shepherds of the Delectable l\1ountains were accustomed-to show to pilgrims. '
Here the concrete actual predominates, with allegory unobtrusively introduced in a graceful and casual-seeming allusi_on. Hawthorne goes on to root his symbol firmly in time and place, to give it a kind of historical patina, a feat which he achieves with a deceptive air of·rel~xed ease. Most of the characters of the tale possess at least the illusion of-threedimensional solidity, especially the three village worthies with their comp1ex intermixture of evil and good 1 along with a certain feeling of the time and · 1 spiritual wear which has produced them._ With_ this ·complexity comes t~e:
still more important matter of the interrelationships of character in Ethan Brand, which soften and enrich the firm outlines of the allegory. It would l& Amrrican Prose M aJil!rs, 7 6. 10 Scc Stewart, A11zericnn Not(book.s, 1°Hawlhor1l~J 62. At times, then, we p'artic1pate with Brand in his encounters w-ith the duller normal, and it is Hawthorne's intention that we should. He underlines the brutishness of Bartram, Ethan~s foil, with persistent iteration. , Bartram is 'first introduced to us as "a rough, heavy-looking man." A few paragraphs later he becomes an "obtuse middle-aged clown." After re~ marking that the business of tending the fire is a lonesome, "and, wher:i the character ,is inclined to thought, may be an intensely thoughtful' o'ccu--pation," Hawthorne tells us that Bartram ''troubled himself with no thoughts save -the very few that were requisite to his. business." Furth,ermore, the Jime-burner at the outset ludicrously misapprehends the purport of tb.e dreadfulla~gh, and a few moments later with indecent callousness orders his son to ccscamper down to the tavern in rhe village, and tell the 1 jo1ly f~llows there that Ethan Brand has come back, and that he has found the Unpardonable Sin!"
21
The "jolly fellows,'' when they appear} show the same ironic incomprehension.
' .
These thre~ worthies pressed forward, and greeted Ethan Bran·d each after his own fashion, earnestly inviting him to partake of the contents of a· certain black bottle, in which, as they averred, he would find something far better worth seeking for than the Unpardonable Sin. 22 No mind, which has wrought itself by intense and solitary meditation into a high state of .enthusiasm, can endure the kind of contact with low and vulgar modes of.
thought and feeling to which Ethan Brand was now subjected. It made him doubt-and, strange to say, it was a painful doubt-whether he had ~~ T n c n 11 dour i l must be nddcd that B arcr~tm is pan] y m oti va ted by dread of bemg-
alone with Brand.
•
22 1f rhe comment mnr be permitted, this touch is an instance of per(ect fusion of the two planes of the aile gory. 1'h~ in vita tion is sy m boii c, but n t the same time w holl r human.
_an~ n :1 t ural, u.ris in g logi c.:lly (rom the ~ctu ~ 1 c i rcums t::~11 ces. The marble was all burn t.in to perfect, snow-white lime. But on its surface, ··in the midst ofthe circle,-snow-white too, and thoroughly converted intq lime,-lay a human skeletonl in the attitude of a person who, after long toil, lies down to long repose. Within the ribs-strange to say-was the shape of a human heart. "Was the fellow's heart made of marble?" crit'd. Bartram, in some perplexity at this phenomenon. "At any rate, it is burnt into what looks like special good lime; and taking all the bones together, rriy kiln is half a bu~hel the rlcher for him." . So saying, the rude lime-burner Jifted his pole, and, letting it fall upon the skeJeton, the relics of Ethan Brand were crumple9-into fragments. This is without doubt in part an ironic and -moralistic reflection of Hawthorne's-tl.:z.nitas vanitatum, this is the end of pride and misguided ambition-but it is also a reflection upon/ the thick-pelted lime-burner. 23 The significance of Ethan Brand is not, then, simply in the praise of the normal, for in this jnstance the normal is not always attractive; it will not bear the b~ rden of a simple mean in g. Little Joe, of course, represents the ideal, but h.e is too slight and faintly drawn, to be fully convincing. He is a child and an observer only; and his perfection is too fortuitous and insecure to counterbalance the weight of the demoniac Brand. Fully to , realize the good a larger, more· substantial character would be necessary, and or\e who held his virtue upon a more certain tenure.
This hinted am bi valence of character-relationship~ it must be reemphasized, is not .a defect but an essential quality of the tale. By its agency the stiffness, the priggish over-certainty which threaten allegory .·are overcome. It is an element of flexibility and variety, by means of which Hawthorne is enabled to do justice to .the complexsituations, to· the difficulties, with which the confused and various actuality confronts us. By its use he escapes the invidious position of the puppet-master, and gives his characters the appearance o ( au ton om y of action. Through it he is able· to 2lThe complexity of Hnwthornc's; at~itude is still more evident d we note the pnra!le-ls 0 ( the Bartram-Brnnd rei a tionshi p in other tale·s. Bartram re?rescn ts th.e' "ph ~·sica[''. oppflSed to the "ide:'l!is"t," as 'Aminadab is opposed to Aylmer in "The Birthmark," and th~ blacksmith Robert Danforth to Owen Warland in "The Artist of the Beaucirul" (see. Stewort, Amtrican Noleboo1H, of .action. First, Hawthorne describes the distorted view of the showman's hand amid his· pictures: "Some purported to be cities, public edifices, and ruined castles in Europe; others represented Napoleon's battles and Nelso'n's· seafights; and in the midst of these would be ·seen a gig'antic, brown, h~iry hand,-which might have been mistaKen for the Hand of Destiny, though, in truth, .it was· only the ~howman's .... " This effect is repeated as little Joe puts his head into the box. ''Viewed through the magnifying-glasses, the· boy's round, rosy visage assumed the strangest imaginable asp~ct of an immense Titanic child, the mouth grinning broadly, and the eyes and . every othe~ feature overflowing w!tn fun at the joke." A quick shift follows, as the child sees the eye of Ethan Brand watching him through the glass and turns pale with horror. ' . The figure of the showman has a dim, poetic picturesqueness which . opens the way to a new dimension in the tale, a warmly fantasti-c vista· o(· superstition and legend, sanctioned a'nd hu_manized by long ~nd widespread us~. On one side he is Ethan Brand's familiar spirit, according to local ·belief a demon who lived amid "the in tensest element of fire" in the limekiln furnace. He is also, however, the Wandering Jew, and brings with him the fascination and power of myth and legend. ZliBrand himself hP-s resemblances to the Wandering Jew, b::ing like him condemned.
to wandering and perpetual isolation through his own i mpicty. . · · copnts is not the expedient but the concrete achievement, and in the hands of a master the achiev. ement can be exquisitely successful. In Ethan Brand • Hawthorne has written an impressive allegory, valuable in itself for its noble ser1ousness of th.eme, and for its careful and artistic arrangement of intricate detail about the magnetic pole of an abstract conception~ And to this he has added the rich complexity of the actual, ordered and given meaning, but in no way slighted. ·
